Sports Club Elects Griffin, Barry Blackwell, Chandler and Ashley

“Sister” Griffin from Valdosta was elected to head the Sports Club for the coming year, in the recent election. Other officers elected were: Delores Barry from Savannah, vice-president; Rheda Blackwell from Monticello, secretary; Winnie Mae Chandler from Valdosta, treasurer; and Cornelia Ashley from Valdosta, historian.

“Sister” Griffin, a junior, has taken an active part in campus life since her freshman year. As a junior, she has served as vice-president of the Sports Club, she has served on Sports Council since being a freshman. During her sophomore year she was vice-president of the sophomore class, she was elected class MARGA and served on “Y” Cabinet. She is a member of the Valdosta Club, English Club and Sociology Club.

A transfer student from Armstrong Junior College, Savannah, Delores Barry, was elected to the vice-presidency. During her year at V.S.C. she has been active in the Sports Club, Fine Arts Club, Philharmonic Club and has served on the Sophomore Council.

First, she is serving on the “Y” Cabinet, is vice-president of the Fine Arts Club, and has been an active participant of the PINE CONE for the coming year.

Freshman, Rheda Blackwell, has been selected as associate editor of the Fine Arts Club, and has been a member of Student Government Association. She has been historian of the Sports Council, a member of the League of Women Voters, and has been a member of Student Council.

Winnie Mae Chandler, a freshman, was elected treasurer. During her year at V.S.C. she has served on Sports Council.

Cornelia Ashley, a junior was chosen historian. She is a member of Sports Council, a member of the Business Club, Valdosta Club and English Club.

The officers of the Sports Council served as a nominating committee; presented the ballot to the members of the Sports Club for election, allowing write-in votes.

Other candidates were Sue Nell White, Melba Grogan, Ruth Dinkins and Fayge Siskind.

W. S. B. Salutes Valdosta State

The South’s most widely heard disc-jockey, Bob Watson of WSB ‘in Atlanta, began a week-end salute to V.S.C. via his popular Platter Party on Monday night, April 2.

Students were invited to choose the songs for all five programs comprising the salute. The request procedure was simple: just jot down the title of your favorite song, ask that it be dedicated to your favorite person or organization.

On Monday night’s opening, Mary Brand, the Women’s Student Government Association president, was heard in an interview with Watson, recorded from the campus by long distance telephone. On Tuesday night a special guest was bandleader Frank Carle.

This salute to VSC was another in the Platter Party’s CAMPUS SALUTE series which already has honored such schools as Georgia Tech, Emory University, Agnes Scott College, and the University of Georgia. During the week, Watson told his 20,000 audience about V.S.C. history and present eminence among colleges in the United States.

New Treasurer Is Appointed

The appointment of Shealy E. McCoy to the administrative staff and faculty of Valdosta State College has been announced by Dr. J. Ralph Thaxton, President. Mr. McCoy will replace J. H. Dusenbury in the position of Comptroller and Treasurer and will also serve as Assistant Professor of Business Administration, teaching Accounting and Business Law.

Mr. Dusenbury will retire on June 30 and will be succeeded immediately by Mr. McCoy.

Mr. McCoy currently holds the position of Comptroller at South Georgia College, Douglas, where he has served since 1948. He was graduated from the University of Georgia with the B.S.S. degree in 1942, and received the L.L. degree from the University in 1948.

In 1942, Mr. McCoy entered service as a second lieutenant in the Ninth U.S. Cavalry of the Third Army. He was placed in inactive status in 1946 with the rank of major. His military experiences include five E.T.C. Campaign Stages, the Silver Star for gallantry in action, the Bronze Star and cluster for meritorious service, and the Presidential Citation. He was awarded the Purple Heart for wounds received in action in Germany.

His honorary fraternal affiliations include Beta Gamna Sigma, Phi Delta Phi, Blue Key, and Phi Delta Phi.

Mr. McCoy is a member of the Georgia Industrial and General Association and serves before the Supreme Court of Georgia and the Georgia Court of Appeals. He is married and has two daughters, aged two and four.

Mr. McCoy is a member of the Baptist Church.

Mr. Dusenbury is retiring his position at VSC, having served there since 1938 and present eminence among colleges in the United States.

Mar J to Represent V.S.C. at Tech

Martha Boothwright, known to most students as Mar J, was chosen by the student body to be the Valdosta State College representative at Georgia Tech’s Engineers Week, April 27.

Engineers Week is an annual event at Georgia Tech. Tech invites various schools in the state to select a student they consider the most beautiful girl on campus to compete for the honor of being Queen of Engineers Week. Milton Callif, cartoonist and creator of Steve Canyon, will judge the entries from photographs.

Mar J, a senior from Douglas, Georgia, was selected class beauty for the years 1948 and 1950. In addition to being a beauty she is very active in campus affairs. She is president of the English Club, outgoing historian of the Women’s Cabinet, a member of the League of Women Voters and a representative of the E.C.C. Committee.

Dance Group Plans Recital

The V.S.C. Dance Group will present its recital in the Valdosta High School Auditorium, Tuesday, April 17, at 8:30 p.m.

The program comprises a wide variety of numbers ranging from light ballet to heavy drama, and for the benefit of the students and faculty can boast of the assistance of male students. One performs in an exhibition ballet room number, and three appear in “Bouquet”, which, as its name implies, includes in its plot a homicide or two.

The feature of the program is “Floridita” a re-composed and abridged version of a mythical ballet danced here several years ago.

Other numbers include: Affirmations, a majestical dance; Pas Classique, in classic ballet style; a waltz, repeated by request from the group’s previous recital; Aboriginal, a dance a la primitive, Galjoard, a 19th century dance, for fly-runner of modern ballet; Sextilis, a Spanish dance with castanets; and finally, having to do with a portion of Dante’s Inferno.

The finale is again a Spanish dance—Pas de Bouquet.

Composition of the dances has been done almost entirely by members of the group.

Tickets may be secured from members of the Dance Group. Admission for adults is $1.00, for students fifty cents.

OLD MAID

My life was intended by the Great Supreme
To be independent and free,
So far as I’m concerned, there’ll be no marriage for me,
Men, not money, are the root of all evil,
If they curse, they cheat, they swear,
They’re good for nothing, and
And of them we must delete.

Why any female would want a husband?
Just give me a home and a
It’s more than was revealed to me,
And happy together we’ll be.
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You Can Write About It

"You can write about the fact that we've been going to classes two weeks now and there's still a chance to make good grades. I know it's overworked, but it's still important. Yes, no matter how overworked the topic of studying and pulling would be taxed along with the necessities of life. Students can be heard groaning loudly every time they buy a book. The book is three dollars and a half.

So Dimly You See

By PAT ASHIN

How many times have you grabbed a book and started reading, not realizing how much as saying goodbye to your roommate, slammed the door of your room and dashed down to the monitor's desk to sign out, and hurrying over to the library in the middle of the night because of the noise there? Maybe there isn't a better place to study, but still somehow there seems to be something wrong.

Then, as you walk out of the dormitory into the calm and quiet of the night, you think to yourself, 'Where will you go where there's peace and quiet?' And every week you decide to study, everybody else wants to talk about her boyfriend, and you seem to have any respect for their friendship.

All the dark way to the library you think of the quietness there, and you find yourself there, and then you know you'll find. As you walk closer to the library, you begin to think that being alone is going to be more valuable and determination to work becomes stronger.

Then you walk into the pretty building of learning and books and suddenly feel you find an empty chair and squeeze yourself tightly against the shelf, ready to persuade knowledge for the night.

You then open a book to begin reading, but something seems wrong. The words, the ideas, the characters, the questions, the pictures on your glass, so you rush into a new book and put them on and start to read again, but it seems just like wet rags. Maybe they need cleaning.
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DAME

Belief—Essential Always

There is something in the basic endowment of men that either make or break them. It is the building block that helps them believe there is something in the future, that makes them believe that certain something: It makes no difference what a person believes, so long as he believes in something. The beliefs of man run in many directions. He either believes in God or he believes that people are fair or that they are corrupt. Man's belief about women run from angels to heartless beasts. He that as it may man, as an individual, is not what he can do, but what he can believe in himself in order to achieve his ultimate aim. He, I use just as an example, must believe that he, or his cause, is the greatest thing in existence.

Fashion, spiritual, a cause that we of Valdosta State must further to its utmost. We have in V.S.C., potentially, one of Georgia's finest institutions. With all these potentialities we also have many people who are busy helping in the making of a better world. She should help in the making of a better world.

In America's principles of government, there is an implication that all men are created equal. But Miss Astorribel cannot seem to understand that there are such things as equality.

Many people would say that she is a "spoiled brat" who has always had everything she has ever wanted. Unfortunately, we cannot have everything we want. They may not want to or could not have everything she wanted no matter what her social or economic status. A parallel to this might be found in world peace. All the money in the world could not destroy the will of men which have caused wars. Something beyond the power of money and political feat is our only assurance of peace.

How can Miss Astorribel overcome her handicaps and come down from her pedestal and stop looking down on everybody. There are many people, great scientists, inventors, educators, politicians, and artists, who are more experienced than she is and yet they arc the same as the butcher, the clerk and the artist. Miss Astorribel must learn to cooperate with her and the rest of the people.

If she wants to live her life? In American slang a name is given to a person who does not respect her social or economic status. A parallel to this might be found in world peace. All the money in the world could not destroy the will of men which have caused wars. Something beyond the power of money and political feat is our only assurance of peace.

How can Miss Astorribel overcome her handicaps and come down from her pedestal and stop looking down on everybody. There are many people, great scientists, inventors, educators, politicians, and artists, who are more experienced than she is and yet they arc the same as the butcher, the clerk and the artist. Miss Astorribel must learn to cooperate with her and the rest of the people.

Miss Astorribel should realize that she is not helping in the making of a better world. She should be thinking about what her country needs. The world demands people with tact, goodness and understanding. Certainly, a person who thinks of no one but herself would not meet these requirements. We are all the same, no matter what race or creed.

Miss Astorribel should realize that she is not helping in the making of a better world. She should be thinking about what her country needs. The world demands people with tact, goodness and understanding. Certainly, a person who thinks of no one but herself would not meet these requirements. We are all the same, no matter what race or creed.

Cones will not make one have a better understanding, in any situation but will only lower your chances of being an all-round person.
Pool Regulations Announced

With the coming of warm weather swimming and sunbathing have been opened for recreational swimming and sunbathing. The following house regulations for girls are:

1. No wet suits in the lobby of the bath house.
2. Dry suits must be kept dry—bathers wash only nontooth cement suits.
3. The college is not responsible for anything left in the bath house.
4. Showers must not be left running.
5. Take care of wet towels and suits (a) Remove wet suits at shower, turn towel to dressing room, (b) Hang wet suits on racks provided. (c) Dormitory girls take wet towels to rooms. (d) Town girls take towels home or hang them on line in dressing room.
6. Leave no clothing or possessions around the bath house.
7. No food, smoking, or drinks in the dressing rooms.
8. Swimming pool is to be used by the physical education department only. Those wishing to go to both boys and girls are:
   1. Shower with water and soap.
   2. Use the foot bath after and after going in the pool.
   3. Girls must dress at the pool for the first time only.
   4. No food, smoking, or drinks in the pool or on the pool deck.

Forty Students Make Dean's List

The Dean's List for Winter Quarter consisted of forty students. To be eligible for the Dean's List all students in the Junior College must maintain a grade average of 2.9. In the senior College must maintain an average of 2.5.

Including those on the Dean's List for Winter Quarter are:
- Senior Class:
  - Betty Buckner
  - Edwina Ford
  - T. W. Hamby, Jr.
  - Mrs. Anne Patterson Harris
  - Polly Nunn
- Junior Class:
  - Peggie Phelan
  - Janice Cleaver
  - Lucille Baur
  - Joanna Gilmer
  - Russell E. Hilliard
- Sophomore Class:
  - Emmie Kenny
  - Marjorie Smith
  - Lydia Story
  - Samuel B. Todd
  - Sarah Clyde Alford

Committee Chooses Publication Head—

Under a new system instituted this year at V.S.C. the heads of the campus publications are selected by a Publications Committee. Blount Trammell is to succeed herself as Business Manager with Virginia Wright, as Associate Business Manager. Martha McKenzie is to be editor of the PINE CONE. The Associate Editor for the 1951-52 year, is Dorothy Barry and Betty Collins and Melba Grogan were chosen Business Manager and Associate Business Managers.

Miss Sawyer Reads At Valdosta Club

Some of the most popular works of Lew Sarett, one of the outstanding present-day Southern novelists, were read recently by Miss Louise Sawyer at the monthly meeting of the Valdosta Club.

The addition of men students to the club has greatly increased the number and interest in the club, which is primarily a social organization for all day students on the campus. The students created a friendly relationship between the dormitory and the women's house by visiting each other. Students, among other social activities during the year, the Valdosta Club plans to hold a party in May honoring the outstanding seniors in the club. Concerning the annual contribution to the Red Cross from the club, the action was given from the treasury rather than to give individually.

PATTENSON-JONES, Inc.
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Dormitories Elect House Councils
Spring Quarter House Councils were elected Tuesday, March 27, in the three dormitories. Those elected from Converse Hall were: Rhoda Blackwell, Mentor; Marilla Jones, Marshallville; Betty Grace Virden, Marshallville. Those elected from South Carolina were: Minnie Jo McFarland, Archie, Mitchell; Mary Lee, Waycross. Those elected from Converse Hall were: Minnie Jo McFarland, Archie, Mitchell; Mary Lee, Waycross. Those elected from Converse Hall were: Minnie Jo McFarland, Archie, Mitchell; Mary Lee, Waycross.
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Freshmen Plan Kitchen
By Francis Chiambri

The Freshmen Dormitory Students have designed a plan to help them break from the everyday routine; this is a kitchen and lounge in Converse! They are located in the wing near the Business Club Store. The lounge is a pay desk room with blue flowered couch and dark blue furniture. In it will be placed table cards, cards, records, and playing cards. Miss Carter and Mrs. Thomas have graciously consented to teach the Freshmen who wish to learn bridge on Friday night in the lounge. On that night, a committee will prepare and serve refreshments.

The kitchen is a blue room with white and red furniture. We plan to invite red and white curtains and place the hot plates for cooking will be donated by the different students. The painting and arrangement was done by the Freshmen girls. A fine of $0.50 will be given to each girl in the rooms before 10:30 if the rooms are left untidy. The rooms will be checked by house counselors every night at 10:30.

Rookie Kappas for plaque points. Rookie Lambdas play against the professionals—coaches are: Kappa. Ann Stubbs; Lambda. Mar J. Boatwright. Don't miss this week's game.
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